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Coronavirus (COVID-19) - Information for Employers 
 

The recent Coronavirus outbreak has led to many businesses considering their capacity to 
maintain normal business operations and services during the threat of the potential spread 
of this virus. 

 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) has declared this virus outbreak a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern.  The Australian Government has responded by 
requiring people who have travelled to mainland China, or who have been in close contact 
with someone exposed to the virus, to isolate themselves for 14 days after exposure. 
 
When dealing with matters such as a contagious disease or pandemic, employers are 
required to maintain a safe place of work while at the same time taking care not to breach 
discrimination protections or overlook legislated employee entitlements. 

In these situations, we recommend employers implement the following actions. 

1. Assess the risk 

 Consider establishing a business continuity team or a designated risk/crisis manager 

to assume responsibility for sourcing and distributing regular information to 

employees and clients/members from credible sources such as  

o State and Federal Government health authorities 

o Safety regulators in each State and Territory 

o WHO 

 Ensure that management decisions and actions are always based on verifiable facts 

from credible sources such as those listed above.   

 Undertake a risk assessment to assess health as well as commercial risks should the 

virus spread further.  Consider employees, customers, suppliers and other 

stakeholders involved with your business. 

 Seek immediate advice from the Department of Health for your particular situation if 

a staff member (or member/student/client with close contact to your staff) 

o is diagnosed with COVID-19; or 

o has been exposed to a person confirmed as having COVID-19. 

2. Develop controls to address the risks 

Once the risks have been assessed, develop controls to address the areas of risk to your 
organisation. These could include 
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 Providing regular clear, accurate and up-to-date information to employees and 
customers based on credible sources. 

 Directing employees (including absent employees) to comply with government 

health management requirements.  For example, the Australian Government 

currently requires people to isolate themselves for 14 days if they have recently 

travelled to affected areas, or come into close contact with someone with the 

coronavirus. (If a person cannot be satisfactorily isolated at home, they should 

contact their local government health authority). 

 Ask absent employees to keep you informed of their circumstances. 

 Considering whether employees travelling from affected outbreak areas should be 

evacuated back to Australia. Contact the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

(DFAT) for advice. 

 Asking employees to immediately report any illness and not to come to work if they 

are feeling unwell.  Request returning employees to provide a medical certificate to 

declare they are fit to return to work. 

 Ensuring employees formally sign-off acknowledgment and receipt of important 

communications relevant to their safety and the safety of others at the workplace. 

 Letting customers, suppliers and other stakeholders know what steps your business 

is taking to mitigate risks, and what you expect from them. 

 Providing employees with appropriate personal protection (i.e. suitable masks) if 

required, or reasonably requested. 

 Reducing unnecessary close social contact with others i.e. staff rooms, meetings, 

shift change overs.  

 Using teleconferencing such as Skype instead of face-to-face meetings or seminars. 

 Reinforcing good personal hygiene practices.  For example; well stocked hand 

washing products; ventilated work areas; serviced air conditioning units; and regular 

cleaning of surfaces including hard surfaces, such as door knobs, sinks, railings, and 

counters. 

 Drafting or updating organisational policies where required such as OHS, travel, 

corporate functions, absence, working from home. 

 Commence working from home preparations with staff who may be required to 

work elsewhere including approvals, OHS assessments, supervisory requirements.  

 Ensuring sufficient funds are available to potentially cover employee entitlements 

should the business need to close on an ongoing or permanent basis. 

During a public medical alert, your staff and customers will likely be concerned about, 

and preoccupied with, the wellbeing of themselves and their families. Their commitment 

or ability to work may not be their major concern. Staff and customers will feel 
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reassured by your communications and planning activities. They will be pleased to know 

that you are thinking ahead and are preparing as best you can to ensure the safety of 

people at your workplace. 

3. Encourage positive mental health 

 Regularly communicate with your employees and encourage them to speak with 
their manager at any time should they have any concerns. 

 Keep in regular contact with absent employees, looping them into organisational 
communications. 

 Encourage team members to stay in regular touch with absent team members via 

phone, email, teleconferencing and social media, particularly team members in 

isolation. 

 Counsel staff who are disseminating alarmist, unfounded or inaccurate information. 

 Provide access to employee counselling and psychological support services if 

required. 

 

Under the Fair Work Act, employees can only be stood down without pay if the employee 
cannot usefully be employed due to “a stoppage at work for which the employer cannot be 
reasonably held responsible”.  If your business site needs to temporarily close, you may still 
have to pay employees. 

4. Comply with legislation and internal policies 

Employers must ensure employee entitlements are maintained when directing staff to stay 
at home.  Please contact HRplus if you are unsure of employee entitlements in these 
situations. 
 
If you direct employees to stay home 

 Employers can legally direct employees to stay home if they have been to at-risk 

areas and/or awaiting test results to clear them.  

 Employers can request that employees work from home or another suitable location 

if suitable work can be undertaken safely.   Otherwise, if suitable work cannot be 

undertaken, the parties could negotiate options to take existing leave or access leave 

in advance. 

 Permanent staff members directed to stay at home must continue to be paid even 

when they are not at work. 

 Personal leave may be taken if the employee is unwell, or if they need to provide 

care or support to a member of their immediate family or household because of an 

illness, injury or unexpected emergency. 
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If your organisation has to shut down on an temporary or ongoing basis 

 Depending on the circumstances of shut down, and the terms outlined in of your 

current business policies, contracts or enterprise agreements, you may or may not 

have to continue to pay your permanent employees who have been stood down. 

 If you are directed by the government to shut down your business for example, or if 

your supply chain is affected due to coronavirus-related supply issues from China, 

you may be able to stand down your employees without pay (subject to internal 

contracts, policies and enterprise agreements). 

 Prior to standing employees down without pay, alternative options should be 

canvassed with the employee i.e. alternative duties, reduced hours, annual leave or  

personal leave (if they are unwell or caring for someone who is unwell or being 

isolated). 

 Redundancy benefits and payments may apply if staff must be terminated.  

 
In the very unfortunate circumstances that your organisation has to permanently close, 
notice and redundancy benefits will need to be paid to permanent staff laid off as well as 
any accrued leave entitlements (as applicable).  

Further information 

Australian Government - Department of Health Information 

https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov 

Fair Work Ombudsman Advice 
 https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/coronavirus-and-australian-
workplace-laws?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84574433&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-
9znDD0y77HFoyvdLULIWp1tswdn3KN36iyPHz4d8_b1VXq_mzkcB2d_EcXrWcFml0G6_fB5kdyr4X6gAs8Yew4SN
a7Cg&_hsmi=84598558 

 
Pandemic Risk Management Business Continuity Plan (example) 
https://www.business.qld.gov.au/running-business/protecting-business/disaster-resilience/pandemic-risk-
management/continuity-
planning?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=84574433&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-
9znDD0y77HFoyvdLULIWp1tswdn3KN36iyPHz4d8_b1VXq_mzkcB2d_EcXrWcFml0G6_fB5kdyr4X6gAs8Yew4SN
a7Cg&_hsmi=84598558 

 
Mental Health Support 
https://headtohealth.gov.au/  

For further information, please contact your HRplus consultant. 

 
The information provided above is not intended to be a substitute for legal advice and should not be relied 
upon to determine what steps employers can or should take to address potential legal liability. 
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